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Brewer Responds To Questions From SGA Reps 
ncellor Thomas Brewer, ap 

before the SGA Legislature 

that fternoon, indicated 

wanted a fall recess from classes. 

However, members of the com- 

mittee doubted the survey's 

curacy saying It was not a true 

random sample — and asked Sher- 

rod for more complete information. 

They also said that students might 

not realize all the implications such 

a break would have. 

“1 don’t mind it (the proposed 

break),”’ Brewer said, ‘tas long as 

everybody understands that the 

semester get cut. 1 don’t 

think the faculty will buy any 

shortening of the semsster.”’ 

ECU semesters are 

71 total days of in- 

figure called ‘‘a 

by at least two faculty 

members associated with the Calen- 

dar Committee 

ac- 

doesn't 

strucuion a 

imum” 

Brewer said that if students get 

the break, they would have to decide 

whether to begin the school year 

earlier in the summer or extend the 

fall semester closer to Christmas. 

Responding to a question about 

increased freshman parking 

facilities for ECU, Brewer also said 

that the university had tried to buy 

the old Pitt Count: Hospital, 

located on Johnson Street a few 

blocks from campus, for parking 

space. 
“We tried to get the old hospital, 

but the state appraisal was less that 

what the county could get if it sold 

the building to a private buyer,”’ he 

said. The chancellor added that if 

new dorms are built on campus, the 

parking situation could get worse. 

“Right now, I don’t see any im 

Red Cross Draws 797 Pints, 

Best Record Ever For County 
By MIKE NOONAN 

New 

$9000 

in,’’ she said 
“The Red Cross really depends on us (ROTC) for the 

t blood were 
blood drive 

e highest year since 1951 

wo-day 

Chairman 

blood drives, and we enjoy helping,” 

AFROTC has sponsored blood drives on campus every 
The she said 

Last yeasr the ROTC collected 766 pints of blood 

The goal last year was 750 pints. 

The Red Cross will sponsor two more blood drives on 

campus this year he students 

Alford 

campt pu 

drive on Feb. 4-5. 
The ROTC will organizetheir second 
All past blood drives on campus have 

been in Wright Auditorium, but renovations to that 

building are scheduled to begin before February 

The Inter-Fraternity Council will sponsor a blood 

drive on April 7 , 1981, said Alford. 

According to Alford, 

have not fallen short of their goal for well over 
blood drives 

four 

the Pitt County 

years. Last year’s countrywide total of 4,400 pints was 

met and surpassed and this year the total of 5,000 units 

is expected to be passed also 

A blood donor may donate every $8 days, according 

to a spokesman for the Red Cross 

mance in Greenville chestras 

mediate increase in freshman park- 
ing,’ Brewer noted 

According to Brewer, a proposal 
to get a new $18.5 million general 

classroom building for ECU would 
have an impact on parking if it is 

passed by the UNC Board of Gover- 

nors and approved by the N.C. 

Legislature. Brewer said two loca- 
tions are being considered for the 

building 

The first location, said Brewer, 
would be behind Joyner Library, on 

the ‘‘litthe white house sitting at the 
end’? of Ninth Street. The second 
location would be where the Old 
Main Cafeteria and the Jenkins 

Alumni Building are now situated, 
near the Jenkins Art Building 

Brewer said the 

classroom building on this end of 
the campus would boost the use of 
Mendenhall Student Center, which 

he said was an under-utilized facili- 

ty 

locating 

The ECU chancellor also sought 
to dispel rumor 

ture mig 
mall 
the me 

If it 

building would be under planning 
and 
Brewer said 

that the new struc- 
be built on the campus 

sre are no plans to disturb 

he said 
is approved, the proposed 

construction for tour years, 

Chancellor Speaks 
ECU Chancellor Thomas FE. Brewer, pictured here in a meeting of the ECL 

Planning Commission Monday, later appeared before the SGA Legislature 

to respond to questions covering fall break, parking, and classrooms. 
  

Gay Fights Not Over 
After a tough fight with the SGA 

in 1978, the East Carolina Gay 

Community ofticial recogni- 

tion for their group. The controver 

sy over the ECGC has largely died 

away, but other around 

> nation are still struggling with 

won 

campuses 

the question of gay rights 

School of 

In the last few year 

at the Ur 
endured 
verbal 
establishment of 

versity of 
sical bea 

assaults, a 

tion opposing 

limited 

last thr 
ty - ne Campus 

has fought to add a provision t 

campus Human Relations Code that 

would ban discrimination against 

homosexuals. Univ Preside 

voice for gays 

views 

wouldn’t tolerate 
by other students 

nat they 
attack 

on us.”’ 
Those attacks have evolved into a 

tine on camp 
Music Projects Get Grant From Raleigh Group 

caster and 
thropist, 

philan 
npus for gays 

EC 

\ Fle substantially with a § John has re 

f $50,000 in 197 j Toll 
jer 

and two performances e $4,000 to support 

in Raleigh each year the East Carolina 
© $2,000 to partial- University Opera 
support a youth or- Theater, providing 

a program which scenery, costuming and 
re-organized accompaniment 
ecommunily opera program 

directors as presents 

s often call 
and 

subsidized the National 
Ae founde ned d 

nual contribu- and 

prograt 
ade a 

Opera Con 

formerly known as the 1 unul his 

for an hess eletis OinTED uN 1979. He homosexual acts whic 

which © ines! Siow tOnuue specie anihis will tat: -deneby state laws 

scenes from x ‘fiW (Cane pee A.J. FLetcher Educa The 

n Carolina several operas and at ae / ae = : eee tional and Opera Foun- discrimination on 

Orchestra and least one full pro- ~ Lae Sa ROSS cs dation Inc., and Culter, expression of sexual pr 

Chamber Music duciton each year Inc., continue to sup As expected, the Gay ¢ 

Association, and which The late AJ Flet- port music and music Was 

will support one and cher of Raleigh, education through decision making ant 

possibly two youth or- businessman, broad- philanthropies = OES = Brig 

retrogressive,”” said exampl 

pany, ons to 

school 

jaeth in 

opera to as provisior 

Carolina Un 
Symphony Orchestr 

and the National Ope 
Com 

Admi 
away 

ments 

University, 
spied on 

Reflecting a lifelong 
college campuses 

interest in and 

music appreciation, he 

began to support the 

outraged by the president 1s often don’t sh fro 
music g fte 1 y om 

sen i-gay 
am Your 

regularly pany (one pertor 
decision 

Richard H. Steinbacher Phove courtesy of NASA 

Peering Into The Planetary Giants 
By MIKE NOONAN 

Assistant News Editor 

Two unmanned = spacecraft, 

Voyagers | and 2, are now on their 

way to study our giant Outer 

planets, Jupiter and Saturn and Il 

of their satellites. Voyager 2 was 

launched from Florida on Aug. 20, 

1977. Voyager |, which flies a faster 

trajectory to reach the planets 

first, was launched on Sept. 5, 

1977 
Richard H. Steinbacher of the 

Jet Propulsion Labratory in 

Pasadena, Calif. spoke to Green- 

ville media in the auditorium of 

Willis Building Monday in advance 

of a talk he was scheduled to give 
to the Eastern North Carolina Sec- 

tion of the American Chemical 
Society. 

Voyager | flew by Jupiter on 
March 5, 1979. Voyager 2 will fly 
by Jupiter on July 9, 1979. Both 
spacecrafts are carrying in- 
struments capable of conducting Il 
types of experiments. 

“The rings of Saturn will be in- 
vestigated with all Il instruments so 
we can tell what the material of the 
rings is, what the groupings are 

and what the density of the rings 

is by radiation measurments as 

we fly by them. How and why the 

rings were formed is also a major 

question,’ he said. 
“We used to believe that Saturn 

was the only planet that had rings 

but scientists have recently 

discovered that there are rings 
around Jupiter too. This was 
discovered by the Voyager 

spacecraft,’’ Steinbacher said. 
“Through astronomical obser- 

vations, we know that there are 
rings around Uranus also. It might 

be that rings are a characteristic of 
most planets and we'll have to 

decide why the Earth is without 

rings rather than why the other 
planets have rings’’ he added. 

“Voyager | is on a trajectory 

that, once it goes past Saturn, will 

not approach any of the other 

planets. It will go past the orbits 

of Uranus, Neptune and Piuto, but 

unfortunately,those planets will 

not be close by at the time,’’ Stein- 

bacher said. 

Voyager 2 was put on a trajec- 

tory which will carry it out towards 

See NASA, Page 3 

the group’s former pres 

treasurer. ‘‘] would expe 

of decision from a fundamentalist 

campus crusader.” 
Though Toll’s rejectio 

noticeable practical ef 

programs or funding, t 

looking for f 

Denavior 

Cornell 
rification”’ 

signs oO 

Less a 
rushed out a 

of its equal oppor 

ty policy when it was found tha 

See GAYS, Page 3 

Both Sides Rest In 

Ku Klux Klan Trial, 

Case In 18th Week 
GREENSBORO (UPI) Both 

the prosecution and defense have 

rested in the trial of six Klansmen 

and Nazis accused of killing five 

communists, but that does not mean 

the case is close to going to the jury 

The prosecution is expected to 

present rebuttal witnesses for the re 

mainder of this week the trial’s 

18th. Closing arguments are ex 

pected to take a couple weeks 

Coleman Blair Pridmore, 

Lawrence Gene Morgan, Jerry Paul 

Smith, David Wayne Matthews, 

Roland Wayne Wood and Jack 

Wilson Fowler are charged with 

first-degree murder and could be ex- 

ecuted if convicted 

The five members of the Com- 

munist Workers Party were killed in 

a clash shortly before a Nov. 3, 1979 

“Death to the Klan’* march 

scheduled to begin 

was 

The last defense witness to testity 

Monday was Rex W. Stephenson, a 

two-tour Vietnam veteran who 

worked with Dr. James Waller, one 

of the slain communists. He said 

Waller once told him the com- 

munists needed a martyr and were 

prepared for violence 

‘They only thing he said was that 

they were prepared for violence,” 

said Stephenson, who worked with 

Waller at a Greensboro waste treat 

ment plant. ‘He said they needed a 

martyr. The activities they were in 

volved in were not getting enough 

attention and he said they needed 

some national TV exposure.”’ 

Under amination, 

Stephenson described Waller as a 

‘‘good worker, a friend’? who did 

not try to impose his political views 

on him. But he said he felt 

Waller could be dangerous 

“Tf he was standing there with a 

gun in his hand, I'd say yes,” 

Stephenson testified when asked if 

he considered Waller dangerous 

Stephenson testified he warned 

Waller, a medical doctor, that the 

communists were headed for trouble 

if they continued to hold 

demonstrations against the Klan. 
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THE EAST CAROLINIAN OCTOBER 14, 1980 

Announcements 
  

ATTENTION 

The East Carolinian 

welcomes all campus 
organizations to submit items 
to the Announcements sec- 

tion. Due to our space limita- 
tions, however, all future 

submissions should be no 

longer than 50 words. Hand- 
written submissions will also 

no longer be accepted. Items 

must be submitted no later 
than 1 p.m. on Mondays or 
Wednesdays 

LEARNING 

REBEL WORK 

PROFESSORS 

RACE 

EPISCOPAL 

PHYSICS TUTORS 
The ECU Departmen 

Phys. 
for a tutor tr 
plicants should ph 
PHYS 2350 with a grade 
better. Attendance of ihe tra 
sessions for Iwo hours weekly wil 
put the tutor’s name on a publist 
ed list of cert 

WV 

HONORS 

GAY COMMUNITY 
The Eas! Carolina Gay Cor 

Oct I4ar Sp 
sa) 953 E101 

m of College 

ALLIED HEALTH 

AED PLEDGE 

SCIENCE ED 

BAKE SALE 

PICNIC 

$100 Prize Offered 

To Best Essayists 
East Carolina 

University and the 

Honor Society of Phi 

Kappa Phi are prepar 

for the Sixth An- 

I ECU-Phi Kappa 

Phi Symposium 

scheduled for the latte’ 

part of February, 1981 

The theme is 

Education 

and Issues for 
a timely 

lends itself 
ment by 

any topics 

can be treated 
his theme. A 

ve ones are 

yping with Rising 

tional Costs; The 

Dec g Status of the 

Diploma; The Effects 

yf Grade Inflation, Job 

Educauion vs. Liberal 
Education; Selecting a 
Major for the 80’s; Stu 

dent Financial Aid for 
the 80’s; The Abuse of 
Women’s Rights in the 

Classroom; The 
Changing Role ot the 
Female Student; Ef- 
fleets .of ‘the New 
Morality on Campus; 

Equal Educational Op 
portunity in the 80's; 
Student Evaluation of 

Faculty Performance; 
The Student’s Role in 
University Governance 

We are sure there are 

many more 

As in the past years 
awards of $100 each 
will go to the two 
students whose papers 
are judged best 
basis of (1) creative ap 
proach, (2) constructive 
ideas offered and (3) 
overall quality. The top 
student paper will be 

presented by the writer 

at the symposium 

The Symposium pro 
gram will also include 
ECU faculty and pro 
minent external 
speakers. Proceedings 
will be published for 
distribution to leading 

libraries and interested 
Parties 

To get into the com- 

petition, all that is 
needed is a two to three 

abstract of your 

Please send the 
abstract of your pro 
posed presentation to 

Dr. Fred Broadhurst, 
Chairperson ECU-Phi 
Kappa Phi Symposium 

Committee School of 

Technology Campus 
Mail 

The deadline for 

abstract) submittal is 
Nov. 17, 1980. 

VACCINE MUSIC 
nfluenza vaccine is General education music 

able tuden's at the StU studen's preregistering next week 
Heal? r Students be may enroll for Fine Arts General 

yes 13.27 should get the vac Education credit in: Music Ap 
Cine in two doses given one month — preciation (2208), Contemporary 
apar!. Studen's over 28 years old Music (2238), Orchestral Music 
need only one dose. The cost of The (2718), History of Jazz Music 
vaccine 1s $1.50 per dese. |! is par 2258). Pertormance groups ac 

mportant tor cep nany nen music majors 
te cer’ Band, Symphonic 

iversity Chorale, Men's 
Women’s Chorus. 

lub) Limived 
for private and 

MOBILITY 
If you Nave a mobility impair 

u should act the Of 
fice of Handicapped Services at 
757 6799, 211 Whichard, during the 
pr STFATION period, October 
13 17 We have a service whereby 

lasses Can be assured to be 

PHI ALPHA THETA 
a The e History 

essible classrooms 

BINGO 
ready for ‘bingo and ice 

Tuesday, October 14 a 
nthe Mendenhail Mult 

ECU LAW SOCIETY 

SCEC MEETING 

ACCOUNTING TUTORS 

Comes Interviews - one: 1980 
‘areer Planning and Placement 

The following companies and insututions 
will be interviewing interested ECU 
students and alumni on the dates in- 
dicated. All those wishing an appointment 
should) contact Career Planning and 

Placet t, 757-6050 

Oct. 14 Burlington Industries 
J.C. Penney Co. 
Blue Bell Inc. 
Roses Stores, Inc. 

U.S. Navy Officers Programs 
Ernest & Whinney 

K-Mart 

W.S. Peebles Department Stores 

Southern National Bank 
Arthur Andersen & Co. 

Del Monte Sales Co. 

Integon 
Electronic Data System 

Fieldcrest Mills 

Burroughs Wellcome Co. 
First Union National Bank 

Life of Virginia 

Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. 
F.W. Woolworth Co 

Sonoco Products Co. 

Univ. of Richmond School of Law 
J.P. Stevens Co. 

LA KOSMETIQUE 

Unisex Salon 

by 
Master Charge 

Hair Designs 

For Men And Women 

Special 
Through October 31 
$10.00 Off Regular Price 

Any Curly Perm or Body Wave 
Free Shampoo Airwave or Shampoo Set 

With 
All Hair Cuts 

Call Now 752-3419 
2800 East 10th Street and Williams Ave. 

In Shopping Center With J.D. Dawson Catalog Showroom 

 Pipeing 

= Luminizing 
X Highlighting 

Henna 

8:30am-7:00pm 
X Braiding Monday thru Saturday 

Crimping 

ADVERT. Each of these advertised items is required to be readily avaliable for sale at or 

ITEM Bovey below the advertised price in each A&P Store, except as specifically noted 

in this ad. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU Sal. , OCT./8, AT A&P IN Greenville 
(TEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS 

Available At AP Delicatessen 

8-Piece Bucket With I 
No Ret 

Fried Chicken*::: 

Beautiful, Fine Porcelain 

Diane China 
ments, SAUCER sa 79% sex. FEATURE ITEM 

ae 

SAVE 50c WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
PACKAGE OF TWO 

> Diane China 
CEREAL SOUP BOWLS 

GOOD THRU SAT, OCT. 18, AT ALL A&P'S IN N. CAR. AND, 

S.C. EXCEPT AIKEN AND BEAUFORT, S.C #673 

$227,555 
IN CASH PRIZES 

111,826 
CASH WINNERS 

$1,000.00 WINNER $100.00 WINNER $100.00 WINNER $100.00 WINNER $100.00 WINNES 

9 @ AO: 
HENRY L. PLUMMER, CHARMEL PEAKE JR MAPREM GULABO THERESIA HARRIS J 

DURHAM. NC COLUMBIA. S.C CHARLOTTE NC OPPERKILL TENN 

It’s easy to play 
+ Pick up FREE Old Fashioned Bingo concealed 
ticket on every visit to A&P 

+ Match straight row of 5 numbers verncally, 
e4 

bom 
hortzontally

 
or diagonally on any one of | 5 = 

imes on master card. 5 
: 

| <= 

  Sous CHART EFFECTIVE Oo 

- No purchase necessary to participate 
+ See game card for complete rules. 

48 WAYS TO WIN! 
  

AP Quality Heavy Western Grain Fed Beef 

$1 58 First Cut Chuck ews 
Roast 
A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF 

BONELESS TOP 
SIRLOIN STEAKS “$98 

i 
| 
i 

Cc | 
ORANGE JUI 1 
Spe UN eh Gaal Ea #669 I 

A&P QUALITY 

SMOKED HAM 

a a eo 

seam 46° COUPON sain 
| PARKAY 
_ eo joo 

wcll O° COUPON Sai, 

sams ol arn $[79 
ONE WITH THIS COUPON + ~ 

Good THRU Sar, OCT we aT aap we Greenville N.C. 

SEALTEST 
ICE CREAM 

ANN pact, ALL FLAVORS 

004 BUTTER PECAN 
mil a 

#670 

BUTTERMILK 

HUNGRY JACK 

¥GAL. 
CTN. 

= WHITE(.} 228s 15 LB. BAG $1.99 ) 

ae BAG YOUR OWN 
T LIMIT 20 LBS. PLEASE 
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NASA Envoy Explains Mission 
Continued From Page 1 dolla B R ymparing wha Years after the mands from leir 

1 re ese dit tunch, when the crafts Earth-bound masters 

: Sere WESTERN SIZZLIN et oO the - 

aw Ear wo s wi ade and ” 

Voy dle ppear as they drift 

1 4 ude into the outer limit t 

yace STEAK HOUSE 
THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE 

Opportunities For Americans Abroad } 

sciscanes ‘seem | TUESDAY SPECIAL 
_  o artes Beef Tips with Onions and Peppers 

Baked Potato or French Fries 

and Toast 

Gays Still Fighting gise ss 8 Sh $1.10 OFF 
oe geal. am ——____ - reg. $ 3.09 now$1.99 

For Campus Rights \™ ey ae | a 

All Dav Tues. and Tues. Nite 
Open till 12 

Call or Take Out 758-2712 
2903 E.10th Street 

  

A New Rock’ n Roll 
Musical Extravaganza! 

Pizza inn 
AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA 

PIZZA BUFFET 

ALL THE PIZZA AND 
SALAD YOU CAN EAT 

$2.59 

Mon. - Fri. [1:30-2:00 
Mon. & Tues. 6:00-8:00 

758-6266 Evening buffet $2.79 

Hwy 264 bypass Greenville , N.C. 

4 : ‘ * 

Homecomen Y 
‘g 

Sate! : | | Srevens | 
; . STEVENS 

25% OFF Corduroy Skirts and ; 
by Justin Pants : 

Austin Hill , 

‘eh | ee ; SAT. 3:30 a 
rO 

a oLDEN 
G 610 Arlington Blvd 

» Gull Creenville 

Hw 4 near Kroger’s) § 
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RICHARD GREEN, ce uw 
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TERRY GRAY, 

Lisa DREW, « 

CHARLES CHANDLER, 5 

Davip Norris est 

OPINION 
  

Defense 
‘Russian Roulette’ In Voting Booth 

t attacks and 

Republic 

parries 
and 

“true” detense 

the United States have 

ost Americans worried about na 

t and rightfully so 

But the point is that no one really 

knows exactly how we fare against 

military might 

{no one will admit it 

ans 

1ocrats Over the 

ire Ol 

1Onal security, 

he Russians in 

August issue of Col 

Review, Roger 

pointed out that 

and 

Journalism 

ietham 
press forgot a 

beware of Pentagon sources 

ional sect y coverage 

and few 

Morris 
reveals a militant press 

objectors.” 

and “it been 

that ‘tbloated Rus- 

numbers have been treated as 

conscientious 

contends, has 

acknowledged, 

thelr economic 

ategic relevance, and 

provenance la 
DY most 

gely 

securlty 

a misinforme 

propel 
that Ca 

nation’s militar 
th 

contendir 

ns, and 

} > military budget of the Soviet 

S a state secret. According to 

salaries 

weapons-production costs in 

forced-draft Soviet economy 

same as they are in the U.S. 

sovernment analysts privately 

hat the margin for error in 

such guesswork is potentially enor- 

mous.” 

Neither Republicans nor 

Democrats know exactly how much 

we need to spend to ‘‘keep up with 

the Russians,’’ but there is a major 

difference in approaches to the pro- 

blem. The Republicans advocate an 

increase in defense spending that 

would hopefully outdistance the 

most generous estimates of Soviet 

strength. The Democrats are so 

busy trying to balance the budget 
that they are being more cautious 

with military spending in-   large 

creases 

The November election will 

decide which path the United States 

will take, and voters will be judging 

by facts that are hardly supported 

It’s hard to believe the press, harder 

to believe the Pentagon (where two- 

thirds of the military budget ‘thas 

nothing to do with weapons’’), and 

hardest of all to believe the politi- 
When it comes to defense, 

Americans will truly play ‘Russian 

* in the voting booth this 

clans. 

eoinlete roulette 

County residents by rolling up their 

and giving that precious 

fluid of life — blood. All of those 

who gave and volunteered their ef- 

forts AFROTC, fraternities and 

sororities, organizations, 

students and faculty deserve a re- 

sounding ‘‘Thank You.’’ But know- 

ing how many lives will be saved has 

to be the most rewarding thanks you 

can get. Keep up the good work, 

ECU, in the years to come. 

sleeves 

campus 

HOBRMAN | AND I'M 

SHERLOCK HOLMES . 
JUST FILL THIS OUT 
N TRIPLIC 
WAIT WITH THE 

  

“DID WE JUST WIN 

Campus Forum 

A GAME OR AM I HALLUCINATING 2” 

Professors ‘Give The Grades’ 
1 am writing this letter in response to 

the ‘Opinion Disag With 

Professor’s’’ in the October 9 issue ot 

The East Carolinian. Stan Ridgley 

brought out a interesting point 

which I have found to be very true of 

this university 

would be for 
students to all points of view adequately 

and impartially” obviously 

crossed the minds of many f 

this campus 

article ees 

very 

The fact that to educate 

teachers to ‘‘expose 

has not 

essors on 

To cite example of the liberal point 

of view given without balancing it with 
th look into ideas | 

rial 

‘*Marriage anc 

for four 

other 

for what 
ve Famil 

mor 

Family’ 

divorce 

lifestyles 

vironment 

recall once 
to have a good relation 

man and a woman 
mention God would struc 

ture and direct families to live 

Never did the pro 

fessor how 

I realize 

this would be a very conservative view 

and other points would probably 

The views | heard were 

from being impartia 

Furthermore, 

university I have not once heard a 

teacher speak of God's divine creatior 

of earth and life, but if you want to hear 

something about evol and how men 

came from monkeys, this is the place to 

discussed 

-e years at this 

be 
When it comes to g it can never 

be fully proven that a lower grade was 

given because of a differing opinion, but 

when it comes to writing papers express 

ing opinions, be careful to keep in mind 

the professor’s point of view. | 

assigned to write an introspective paper 

about an event that made an impact on 

my life. | wrote very clearly how God 

touched my life and caused me to believe 

and follow Him. | received the grade ot 

“Cand the comment was that the pro 

fessor did not understand my faith. Of 

course not — he won’t understand until 

he believes as I do. Is this any reason to 

give mea ‘“‘C’’? 

I could go on with this liberal view- 

point in the classes, but we all know that 

a professor is right no matter what he 

says, because ... he gives the grades 

trades, 

was 

DANA BINGHAM 

Senior, Social Work 

Bikers Need Consideration 

In response to the articles on bicycles 

(Oct. 2) concerning rule enforcement, | 

see nothing wrong with the rules the 

To The Right 

university 
Howe 

police 

streets of 

ville ir 

ing 
pedestrians 
than or 
town w 

the 

is marked 
pedesiriai 

At ECU ther 

t to all 

for cych 

way ou 
of walkways t 

both people ¢ 

entore 

problems 

One other co 

don’t want people pz 
sidewalks 

n provide more bik 

properly park 

stairwells, 

LOIS WAC 

S 

Anti-Abortionists Brow-Beat 

‘In The Name Of God’ 

The recent 

abortion call 

wave of ultra-conser 

people today wish to make 4 

view or act ‘“‘wrong”’ just by declar 

so. If that doesn’t suffice, some 

ly to brow-beat another 

political views, ‘‘in the name of 

Whether there been 

good achieved in God’s na 

evil, under the same 

debatable. 
To me, it is totally reprehensible for 

individuals to assume that any one of us 

has the right to inflict his particular 

religious value upon all others by depriv- 

ing individuals of their freedom to make 

personal choices, though many of those 

choices may be less than ideal 

our 

more social 
than social 

banner, is 

has 

Iraq-Iran War: Get Used To Walk From Belk 
By STAN RIDGLEY 

Students at ECU and elsewhere may be 

forced to rediscover the pleasures of walk 

ing their dates downtown should the war 

between Iran and Iraq continue. 

For now, the danger of soaring gasoline 

prices in the United States is minimal, as 

Saudi Arabia has boosted its oj] produc- 

tion by one million barrels a day to help 

soften the blow of the loss of so much Iraqi 

and Iranian oil to the world market 

But if the Strait of Hormuz, through 

which 60 percent of the Western world’s 

oil passes each year, is blockaded, then 

many experts assert that the world would 

be plunged into deep recession. Any long 

war could result in a $40 dollar-a-barrel oil 

price and, in at least one worst-case 

analysis, a price of $200 a barrel — a 

seven-fold increase, say, $9-$10 a gallon at 

the pump 

Faced with this so-called ‘‘horror 
scenario,’’ which includes a reduction of 

U.S. economic output by $300 billion, the 

United States would have a limited number 

of options. One ECU instructor even sug- 

gested that a U.S. invasion of oil-rich Mex- 

ico could not be ruled out, so crippling 

would the oil pinch be. 

But all this is worst-case supposition, 

and there is a silver lining — though a ma- 

jority of Americans might not look at it 

that way. 

Americans have been notoriously slow 

to change their lifestyles, even in the face 

of the world energy crunch and world star- 

vation. Changes in the basic way of doing 

things in the U.S. are needed, and it would 

be better to start making these changes 

rapidly now rather than wait for some in- 

ternational oil drought to cause a domestic 

upheaval. 

Most countries in Europe have already 

learned their leson and begun widespread 

conservation measures — and not the 

picayune voluntary effort that the United 

States has been engaged in the past couple 

of years. 

Three major differences in European 

and American lifestyles made more than a 

significant difference in the relative im- 

pacts of the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo on 

Europe and the United States. They were: 

the widespread use of the bicycle, the high 

price of gasoline, and the almost universal 

use of small cars. 
For the United States to survive in the 

1980s (and ‘survive’ is not too strong a 

word), a drastic shift away from indepen- 

dent transit to mass transit is necessary. 

And if Americans now are not willing to 

forego having two cars in the family (one 

of those usually @ large gas-guzzler), then 

we might not have the choice in a few 

years. 
High school students won't have the lux- 

ury of being able to cruise the local 

Hardee’s parking lot at night nor the seem 

ingly traditional right to fill up their high 

school parking lot, one person to a car 

Any massive shift away from the 

automobile certainly would mean rapid 

development of what are called ‘phase II’ 

bicycles. These are three-wheeled vehicles 

(of which several designs are already on the 

market) which sit close to the ground, have 

fiberglass bodies, and can easily attain and 

sustain speeds of up to 60 miles per hour — 

soley by leg power. 

So there are alternatives to America’s 

profligate national lifestye. The alter- 

natives may have the flavor of coming 

doctors and dentists, etc 
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To Elbo 
from somewhere in left field, but they may 

seem all to viable in a few years 

A complete or near-complete cutoff of 

Arab oil supplies could plunge the world 
into depression, but its result in the U.S 

could be to finally turn this country from 
the path of energy wastrel. Alternative 
sources of energy would have to be 

developed; perhaps something revolu- 

tionary would come of it 
In any case, one could get used to that 

long waik from Belk Dorm to the Elbo on 

a Thursday night. One might have to 

Stan Ridgley is a senior Political Science 
major with a degree in Journalism from 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel 

Hill   
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Cooking Tidbits Make 
Good Nutrition Easy 

cheaply as possible 
Following isa list of the basic 

types of cooking equipment that is 
available to facilitate cooking in a 
dorm room; 
others are not so obvious 

some are obvious, 

The Toaster Oven 

This is probably the most versatile 
appliance of all. If you have one 

that broils and bakes, the 
possibilities are virtually endless 
You can heat up frozen foods, bake 
cookies, or broil a steak. If you ex 
periment and use your toaster oven 

to its optimum advantage, it’s just 

like a small oven 

The Hot Plate 

Just plug in your hot plat 

instant 

have 
It vou like to fry toods, be 

that has a ‘‘high’’ 

and 
Some 

you 

have an hot 
plates 
settings 

stove 
different) temperature 

sure to get one 
settling 

See COOKING, Page 7, Col. 1 
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amphorae lie in arcnaeological sites 

Phoics by JON JORDAN 

on programming. 

OCTOBER 14 1980 

Nantucket Plays At Minges Coliseum 
Minges Coliseum resounded last night to the rock and roll of Epic recording artists Nantucket in the first concert 
of the 1980-81 school year. Also appearing were the Dalton Boys and Doc Holiday 

Wine’s History Traced From 

and all over 
much of Europe toady.) Cork stop- 
pers were unknown; wine containers 
were sealed by oil or a greasy rag 
(Thank goodness for corks!) 

ancie shipwrecks 

The Romans introduced 
vineyards to Gaul to provide wine 
tor the legions of soldiers stationed 
there. The lous vineyards of the 
Moselle Valley and the Rhineland, 
today producir much of the 
world’s wine, have been under 
cultivation since then 

After the tall of the Roman Em- 
pire, the quality of wine (like 
everything else) declined. Transpor- 
taion) over crumbling, bandit 

roads difficult and 
) MOst wine was pro 

local consumption 

intested was 
dangerous, 
duced fo 

was used in commu- 
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vineyards with their monasteries 
Through their efforts, the quality of 
wine improved gradually during the 
medieval period. Many monasteries 
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cons ‘ered too far north for grow- 
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Perfection Merits Respect 
By NANCY MORRIS. 

Assistant Features Editor 

Television has been around since 
long before most of us can 
remember. Most of us cnnot even 
remember the first time we sat down 
in front of a television to be 
enlightened by whatever happened 
to be showing on the set at the time. 
Today, television is so widespread 
that virtually every few households 
are without a television set. In fact, 
most families have two or three, and 
sometimes even four or five. And 

believe it or not, some 
households have as many as six or 
seven sets, One in every room, some 
color and some black and white. 

“There is always room for im- 
provement”’ is an age-old cliche that 
originiated from the perfectionist 
whose work was never done, and 
filtered down to the rest of society 
as an example to go by. Even 
something that has been around as 
long as television broadcasting has 
room for changes that will probably 
never lead to perfection. 

Before improvements can be 
made, it is necessary to determine 
what faults need to be improved 
upon. What can be done to improve 
television viewing? The best source 
to ask is the viewers. Many students 
at ECU admit to watching television 

yes, 

often. Some slipped and admitted to 
watching it up until the last verse of 
the national anthem plays. Then, 
they said, they often fall asleep in 
front of the set, or leave the room 
for the night with the set still on. All 
students interviewed had something 
they would like to see improved in 
the present viewing system. 

Gail Dupress, a senior English 
major, stated that she would like to 
see ‘‘one educational station, and 
fewer game shows.”’ 

Julian Parks, senior philosophy 
and psychology major suggests, 
“one channel with all news. One 
media station would enable one to 
be informed by different viewpoints 
at all hours of the day instead of just 
at 6:00 and 11:00. There are many 
inside viewpoints that cannot be in- 
cluded in just the half hour that is 
allotted on the news time slot."’ 

Jon Jordan, a sophomore 
chemistry major, states, 
“something I’ve always wished 
would happen on T.V. is for each of 
the networks to take a 60 minute 
slot once a month and fill it with the 
best episodes of some of the old 
shows they used to have on, like 
Time Tunnel, and see what kind of 
response the networks got with it. 
There are so many good shows that 
have gone off the air."’ 

““Commericals 
wrong umes during the pr 
and other than that 1 
enoush TVs". ‘says 
Barnes, a freshman ger 
major 

Gina Diehl, 
says, ‘‘What | 
have to watch, so_ therefore 
haven't really put that much 
thought to it. I] don’t like commer 
cials cut in between a movie; it’s 
like reading a bock when the phone 
rings, and you have to stop. Other- 
wise I usually like commercials 
they’re like looking at any other 
Piece of art. I don’t like so much 
violence either.” 

Kay Sanders, sophomore nusing 
major, observes, ‘‘There aren't 
enough educational shows. There 
isn’t enough variety either. You turn 
on the T.V. in the afternoons and 
you get soap operas. You turn the 
T.V. on at 6:00 at night and you 
watch the news. You don’t have any 
choice. It’s whatever they put on 
It’s not necessarily what you want to 
watch at that specific time. I also 
think cartoons are violent 
They're so unrealistic.”’ 

““A lot of times they (T.V.) will 
have unrealistic pictures. They will 

See STUDENTS, Page 7, Col. 1 
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By CHARLES CHANDLER 
Sports Editor 

RICHMOND, Va East 
Carolina rallied for 17 fourth 

quarter points, most of them com 

g despite a driving rain, to gain a 
sback win over Richmond 

id early and 

7 at halftime following a 
alf of play that saw the 

The Pirates fell beh 
railed 1 

le five umes, losing two of 

1 key situations 
ve ball in the first 

up 232 yards 

twice moved 

d move 

half but failed to 
1 any points on either 

nalties and a missed 
Bill Lamm 

ead was 22-7 after 
f play after Spider 

teve Krainock threw 

TD pass of the day, this 

Spriggs that 

with 2:23 re 

quarter 

2-3, took the en 
nd began what was to 

g comeback 
quarterback Carlton 

Two 

hed ut of end zone 
m Krain 

mm Keain 
k (Schramme hick 

ch (Schramme hick 

7-74, Si 
UR: Redden 

Krainock 

1X, Colling 14 UR 

Nelson to split end Vern Davenport 

went for a total of 18 yards a began 

what turned out to be an 80-yard 

scoring drive. 

The drive culminated on the first 

play of the fourth period when 

fullback Theodore Sutton found a 

gap up the middle and romped 27 

yards for the Pirates’ second 

touchdown of the day. 

ECU went for a two-point con- 

version and Nelson ran 
wide right and was never touched, 

making the score 22-15 

The Pirate defense came to life 

following the holding the 

Spiders and forcing a Kevin Wolfe 

punt 
The Pirates sent an all-out rush 

and succeeded when defensive 

tackle Nate Wigfall blocked Wolfe's 

punt. Glenn Morris grabbed the ball 

as it was falling to the ground and 

returned it to the Richmond 16. 

The Pirates were held to but one 

yard on three plays by the Spider 

defense, which brought on kicker 

Bill Lamm for a field goal try 

Just as Lamm was connecting on 

his 35-yard try that narrowed the 

Richmond lead to 22-18, rain began 

to fall over City Stadium 

A severe thunderstorm that car- 

ried with it a pouring rain was soon 

both teams as 

they tried to maintain footing on the 

stadium’s now slick astroturt. 

On their next the 

Pirates moved the ball to the Rich 

mond 28 before Nelson slipped on 

the turf in a fourth-and-eight 

situation, giving the Spiders posses 

sion on their own 35 with 4:44 left in 

the and the rain coming 

down harder than ever 

EGU S 

Spiders cold as Wolfe was forced to 

punt, giving the Pirate offense she 

ball on its own 22 with 3:15 rema 

ng and the rain still a m 

The second play of the drive was a 

big one as Nelson scrambled for 18 

yards to ECU’s 38. On the same 

play the Spiders were penalized 15 

for piling on, moving the 

pigskin all the way to the Richmond 

47. 

Perhaps the game’s key play came 

with under a minute and a half re 

maining and the ball resting on the 

got it as 

score, 

causing havoc for 

possession, 

wel 

contest 

defense stopped the 

jor fact 

yards 

y PETE PODESZ 

ECU HB Mike Hawkins Runs Through The Rain 

Three Named T 
Three former outstanding athletes 

at E Carolina University have 

been ed into the school’s Sports 

Hall of Fame 
Cecil A. Heath, a baseball and 

basketball standout in the mid 

1950's; Carlester Crumpler, star 

football running back; and Danny 

Kepley, also a football standout; 

will be inducted into the Hall of 

Fame on Homecoming, Oct. 18, 

during a special luncheon and at 

halftime of the Pirates’ game with 

Western Carolina 

With the induction of these three, 

the East Carolina Sports Hall of 

Fame reaches a membership of 30. 

he Hall of Fame was intitiated in 

1974 

Heath, now an educator at Rose 
High in Greenville, was a two-sport 

star at East Carolina College from 

1951-1955. Participating in both 

basketball and baseball, Heath won 

seven letters. He was named all-state 
in both sports in 1954-55, was all- 

conference in baseball as a junior 

and senior, was all-conference in 

basketball as a junior, was captain 
of the baseball and basketball teams 

in 1954 and 1955 and was named to 

Who's Who in American Colleges 

and Universities in 1955. 
As aa baseball star, Heath played 

second base, starting all four years 

of his career, finishing with an im 

pressive .320 batting average. 

As a cager, Heath was a three- 

year starter at guard. During those 

three years in basketball, East 
Carolina attained its best stretch of 

winning seasons ever. 

The Pirates were 18-5 in 1952-53, 
23-2 in 1953-54 and 16-8 in 1954-5 
for a culmaltive 57-15 mark. 

The 1953-54 team won 16 con- 
secutive games, the North State 

Conference regular season tourna- 

ment championship and the District 

26 NAIA tournament The Pirates 
also played in the national NAIA 

tournament. 

The 1952-53 team won a distric 
title and advanced to natinal tourna- 
ment play, marking the first time an 
East Carolina basketball team had 

earned a national tournment berth. 

Crumpler is considered the finest 

running back ever at East Carolina, 
still holding school records in eight 

categories. The Wilson native came 

to East Carolina in 1970, deciding to 

play as a Pirate after being highly 
sought by schools throughout the 

country. 

Honors awarded Crumpler in- 

Sports 

ECU Comeback Snaps Spiders’ Web 
ES “up 
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a driving rain 
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ball reached 
followed 
turf 

giving ECU a big 
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The Spiders Are Washed Out 

Saturday's ECU-Richmond football game was finished in 

that hampered both team’s play. The rain 

ball was overthrown about 
7 ar Spider d the fi 

a rule change 

Il was 

Says ECU QB Nelson 

did not stop the Pirates from « 

24-22 win, though 

good call,’” 

‘We Came Together Today’ 
By CHARLES CHANDIER 

RICHMOND 

came togethe 
Bast Cz 

Carlton Nels« 

talked to 

dressi 
come 
Richmon 

“Our 

defense 

ing our ¢ 

really know 

cluded: hono 

America by A 
1973; Southe 

Of the: Year, 

ference Footb 

1972; all-Sor 

1972, 1973; all-sta 
Outstanding East (€ 
award, 1972, 1973; 

play in the Blue-Gre 

School 

that still stand for a sin 
clude: most rushing yardage, 

yards in 1972; carri 

1972; most touchdowns, 17 
and most points, 102 in 1972 

Career by Crumpler 

that still stand are: most rushing 

yardage, 2889 yards carries 

658; most touchdowns, 3 and 

most points, 222 

In the same era with Crumpler 

came a player that many consider 

the finest defensive ple ever at 

East Carolina, Danny Kepley. The 

Goldsboro native has continued his 

defensive with the Ed 

monton Eskimos of the Canadian 

Football League, havir 

there since leaving East ¢ 

1974. 
Kepley earned the name 

Crunch”’ in leadin the 

famous ‘‘Wild Dogs” 

records s¢ Crumpler 

season in 
1309 

340 in 
19725 

most 

records se 

most 

excellence 

starred 
arolina in 

“Captain 

Pirates’ 

defensiv e 

e ECU offense did, 
ts bigge 

1 400 yards 
lub clu 

runn 

day of year 
total of Sull, 
‘fumbleitis’’ in the 

half and trailed 22-7 after three 
play. Only a fourtk 

quarter rally saved the Pirates 
“We've been moving the bal 

year and started out movi 

day,’’ Nelson said. ‘‘We 
gave it away with fumbles and that 

kept Iding us back We 

should have scored three times in 

had 

riods of 

early 

he first quarter.” 
The Pirates overcame five first 

fumbles (two were lost) with a 
7-point final period to down t 

Spiders. ECL 

was Most pr 

wards 

signal-cal 
our team 

The three 

and we felt 

comeback was c¢ 

one. With the 

Hall Of Fame 
His play earned him third team 

America honors by the 

Associated Press in 1974, making 

him the first East Carolina player to 

receive such status since the school 

egan NCAA Division I play in 

1964. 

Kepley 
mention 

1973 

Included among the many other 

honors bestowed upon Kepley was 

his selection as national defensive 

player of the week by the Associated 

Press for his performance versus 

Richmond on Nov. 10, 1973. 

b 

honorable 
1972 and 

also. earned 
All-America in 

The East Carolina Sports Hall of 

Fame was initiated in 1974 as an 

organization to honor those in- 

dividuals who have, by their direct 

participation in East Carolina 

University intercollegiate athletics, 

brougt outstanding recognition to 

themselves and to the University. 

Ten members were inducted in 

1974, but no more that four 

members may now be inducted in 

any one year. To be eligible for 

selection, a person must not have 

been connected with the University 

in the capacity to which the nominee 

is being elected for a minimum of 

five academic years. 

’ 
t 

Former ECU alfback 
Carlester Crumpler is pictured 
in 1972 action. Crumpler will 

be inducted into the Pirate 
Sports Hall Of Fame this 

Saturday. 

defens 

O’Roarke 

in the world,’ 

elson and 

the 

¢ persor 

said. ‘‘] never 
gave up on this team. We’re back on 
the right track.”’  
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| ABORTION 
| pa hg Centar has bean here for you ainee 1074 
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| Haturday abortion hours 

| Free pregnancy teata 

Very early pr eee wry testa 
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Call 761 8880 in 1 Ralnigh yun 

_ : a | FLEMING CENTER 
NCSU Prepares For Heels —— 

i MILL OUTLET 
othing 

| Ladies Name Brana 

7. 7 . wre Wool Skirts  veq 450.00 

Emory, Pirates To Ladies Name — 

Attend Pep Rally | Wool Blazers '«o 11700" 

Guys & Gals Jogging 

Suits $13.98&UP 

Men’s Ski Sweaters $19.99 

PRICE 

Phone: 

752-5025 
Paper Towe 

“Home of Greenville’s Best Meats” ms. Rol 58 ¢ 

Great for Before — 
Reanac or After the Game L jy Bananas 

a i a | “a bi site / $1.00 
ae pee Wstegssid puck  —— 

16 C of £ vn. Cart if % a Morrell Srnoked 

f a Fd ( ooKeerl 

Leg with Thigh |b, .69¢ f with ta enagr oe a t\ Hams 

Half 
Brest with Wing lb 79¢ BN pera.’ iW ithenst compen 61 69 phigh ct Alesina Base <q 

eo. bs aa oy per _— ri 2 Ss i ‘99¢ 

North or Charmin 
wipe Miller Beer aoa aga 
Lake Cr ry Pink 6-pack of 1Z oz 

y $1. — 4 Fall pkg 98¢ 
Lake Ps 

Miller = Tropicana Pure Coca-Cola > 
7 

lZ.pack of 12 oz. Battles Orange Juice i 

$3.89 |i zallon 98¢  
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
for good times and fun at 

cue NEWBY’SSUB SHOP! 
lle Features 

ng 

aie 060lUlU — 

Every Weds. 25¢ OFF POCKET 

) oo “ye a be ‘ ‘ 7 a my 1, Sub with purchase SANDWICH 

Classifi¢ eds ‘stn Vie A, 4 4 aed a * of tea | ae 
GOOD : OCT.7-OCT.14 

ERSONAL 

Rugby Tournament Action 

.. | VIVE LE SUPERTRAME! 
LIVE ALBUM ‘PARIS 

NOW ON SALE AT THE RECORD BAR 

SS EE A A 

JASON’S 
UNDER NEW MANSGEMENT---WE ARE NOW 
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST. WEEKDAYS FROM 
11,WEEKENDS 10-1. WE ALSO OFFER DAILY 

LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS!! 

MONDAY: Sourdough Cheeseburger (lunch) 

Fried Chicken Breast Fillet 

TUESDAY: h (lunch 

pretes 2.95 GET IN THE PARIS MOOD! 
Ham & Cheese Sandwich (lunch 
Shimp B 

WEDNESDAY: 

asket WE CAN’T SEND YOU TO FRANCE, BUT we ray 
THURSDAY Ruben lunch Large Chefs Saled (dinner : DO THE NEXT BEST THING. comer re V\\, THE 
FRIDAY Fish Sandwich (lunch 

Oyster Basket (dinner RECORD BAR, LISTEN TO SUPERTRAMP’S ‘PARIS’ eee ce 

EVERY SATURDAY / 2 Sy 
All| teispagerniyaniern(eatiwite tecredkealnal AND REGISTER TO WIN A BOTTLE OF ‘DOM PERIGNON’ 

EVERY SUNDAY / /(( 

Shishkabob P! eee CHAMPAGNE, 2 GLASSES,AND A BOTTLE OF 
Shishkabob Platter,served on the skewer! 5] 3 , t LV) 
BUDWEISER 30¢ Mug with any meal from 1-6 on Fri- 
day,Saturday,and Sunday---40¢ mug with any meal Monday 
Thursday from 1:00--4:00 : . FRENCH PERFUME. ; pone eiee 

Alllicunch Specials come with FF,Cole Slaw and Pickle. Recor sar’ 
All Dinner Specials come with FF or Baked Potatoe and Toss- = ms Baxiciocsr’ ” 

ed Salad 

10° Discount for all ECU Students with ID. PITT PLAZA - CAROLINA EAST MALL 

* Discount does not apply to Lunch & Dinner on 

Weekend,or Beer Specials.  


